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Stabat Mater
Cujus animam gementem
O quam tristis et afflicta
Quae moerebat et dolebat
Quis est homo
Vidit suum dulcem natum
Eja mater fons amoris
Fac, ut ardeat cor meum
Sancta mater, istud agas
Fac ut portem Christi
mortem
11. Inflammatus et accensus
12. Quando corpus morietur
AMEN

G-B Pergolesi 1710-1736

TEXT of the Stabat Mater represents the kind of religious poetry that flourished in
Central Italy in the late medieval times. It is based upon the prophecy of Simeon that a
sword was to pierce the heart of Christ’s mother Mary (Luke 2: 35). The concept of
‘God’ in Christianity is male, yet in the Stabat Mater and one other great religious text,
the Magnificat , we find a unique feminine perspective. In its first eight stanzas the
poetry expresses a deep compassion for the mother of Christ as she stands and watches
her son as he suffers on the cross and in the second stanza direct mention is made to the
prophesy of Simeon. After the eighth stanza the poet prays to Mary to let him share her
grief and to let him suffer with Jesus and for her intercession. In the last stanza the poet
prays directly to God for a place in paradise.

B
Born in 1710 Giovanni Battista Pergolesi was to enjoy a tragically short life, dying (possibly of tuberculosis) at just 26, nine years
younger than Mozart and five years younger than Schubert. Yet his was a busy career that saw, amongst other things, the composition
of ten works for the theatres of Naples and Rome, though lasting a mere six years and he attracted only modest attention in his lifetime.
However, “The instant his death was known”, wrote one commentator of the day, “all Italy manifested an eager desire to hear and
possess his productionsʼ. His operas were much admired and heard in London, Paris and Rome with demand for his music quickly
outstripping supply. This led to unscrupulous publishers frequently passing off the works of others as being his own and this continued
until fairly recent times; of some 150 compositions attributed to Pergolesi in a 1940s edition only one in five was subsequently found to
be genuine!

N
No composition was more important in spreading Pergolesiʼs fame than his celebrated work for Passiontide, the Stabat Mater. The
text of C.13 origin is strongly emotional in its retelling of the Passion from the viewpoint of the grieving mother, the Virgin Mary, and
Pergolesiʼs setting was apparently intended to replace an earlier and very popular version by Alessandro Scarlatti for performance
during Lent, in Naples. However, it soon travelled well beyond Italy and went on to become the most frequently published work of the
C.18 with no less a figure than Bach making adaptations of it. Written, or at least completed, at the Franciscan monastery in the little
Italian spa town of Pozzuoli, where Pergolesi spent the final two months of his life, the Stabat Mater, like Mozartʼs Requiem, has
always attracted attention as a religious work from a composer near death. Certainly its popularity has endured uninterrupted to this
day.

TThe Genevois philosopher Rousseau wrote in 1794 that he found the opening movement to be “the most perfect and most touching
duet to come from the pen of any composer”, commenting on its “profoundly learned harmony”. Indeed, Pergolesiʼs extraordinary
harmonic language does at times seem to be ahead of its age, with a remarkable grasp of chromaticism, in one of the earliest
applications to sacred music of the bitter-sweet tones of expressive sensibility. However, despite its unrelentingly sombre text, the
work also contains some distinctly operatic music, such as the jaunty ʻQuae maerebat (complete with off-beat string accompaniment
straight from the orchestra pit!) and not everyone approved of the way it cast the old, ʻlearnedʼ style of church music in the shade.
Word painting abounds, with graphic use of chromaticism and dramatic dissonance, but for the most part Pergolesi maintains a mood
of supplication, with melodies of great tenderness.

JJust as Pergolesiʼs life and music have been the subject of legend and misattribution, so performances of the Stabat Mater have also
been subjected to almost every type of interpretation; from lush romantic orchestrations to the dubious suggestion that the work should
be performed by a two-part choir. Scholars are unclear as for whom the work was originally intended but research into the modest
resources that would have been available at the time for a performance, (had it ever taken place during Pergolesiʼs lifetime), together
with the workʼs feeling of restrained sacred opera lends the piece perfectly to a similarly modest, but nonetheless still quietly operatic,
style of presentation. Using the unusual combination of male and female voices singing in the same octave, todayʼs performance of
this remarkable work attempts to recreate, at least in part, what Pergolesi may have intended, amplifying the emotionalism of the text
by bringing to bear the expressive clarity and flexibility of his dramatic music.
ⓒ ATB 2017
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Caren Courts was born in Birmingham and started her singing career as a chorister with various choirs including the City of
Birmingham Symphony Youth Chorus. Following this she gained a place on the vocal and operatic studies course at the Royal Welsh
College of Music and Drama in Cardiff, where she studied with Miriam Bowen and Jeff Howard. During this time she was a choral
scholar with the BBC National Chorus of Wales under Adrian Partington. Having recently completed post graduate vocal studies at
Trinity College of Music, she now lives in Bournemouth and continues her studies with Soprano Teresa Cahill.
R
R
Recent concert engagements have included the Dartington and Kelly Choral Societies and Two Moors Festival in Devon and opera
engagements with Opera South West, Welsh National Youth Opera, RWCMD productions of The Magic Flute (Papagena) and Peter
Grimes (Second Niece), Dido and Aeneas (First Witch) for the Ardingly International Music School, La Belle Hélène (Juno) for Suffolk
Opera and Trnity College of Music productions of Cendrillon (Spirit) and L'enfant et les sortilieges (Shepherdess).
C
C
Caren is also in demand as an oratorio singer and recitalist, and has premiered works specially composed for her, by Devon
composer Andrew Wilson. Other works in her repertoire include Handel's perennial Messiah, Bach's Christmas Oratorio, Mozart and
Beethoven Masses and Mendelssohn's Lobgesang. In Spring 2011, Caren performed both Mozart's C minor and Coronation Masses
for the Wimborne Music Society.
2012 saw Caren perform in a number of recitals including St Alfege Church, Greenwich, during which she gave the London premiere
of Andrew Wilson's 'Silver'.
A
A
At St. Peter’s, Caren is responsible for probationer chorister training and one-to-one vocal tutoring. She also runs the Wednesday
lunchtime recital series.
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Shortly after disposing of his first nappy Adrian joined a large Parish Church choir as a probationer treble, quickly developing a
passion for the English Choral Tradition, and, thanks to a voice which steadfastly refused to break, became Head Chorister at the
ripe old age of 16. When nature finally took its course, his voice merely settled and dropped a bit and so another countertenor was
A
born! A
Adrian has achieved notable competitive success, including winning the Oxfordshire Music Festival Early Music Prize.
in 2007, the Vocal Recital Awards in both 2010 and 2011, the Isobel Baillie Cup and was a finalist in the prestigious Opera and
Singing competitions during his studies at Birmingham Conservatoire.
M
M
Much in demand for performance of Renaissance and Baroque music, Adrian’s solo credits include: Monteverdi’s
L’incoronazione di Poppea; Handel’s operas Rodelinda and Semele, staged in Birmingham; the roles of David in Saul, directed by
Laurence Cummings, the Sorceress in Purcell’s opera Dido and Aeneas at the Queen Mother Theatre in Hitchin and Othniel in an
Oxford performance of Handel’s oratorio Joshua. His concert appearances have included venues such as London’s Foundling
Museum, St James, Piccadilly, St George’s, Bloomsbury and St Martin-in-the-Fields; Dorchester Abbey and Oxford Town Hall; Brodie
Castle, Scotland and on the island of Lindisfarne. He has as sung in Masterclasses with James Bowman, Michael Chance, Robert
Hollingworth and Elizabeth Kenny and is coached and mentored by the mezzo-soprano Christine Cairns.
N
N
Now working as a freelance singer from his Oxfordshire home Adrian also regularly performs with the early music trio Musical
Banquet, the lute song duo Ayre Tyme, the chamber ensembles Ashmolean Voices and Thames Consort and also OSJ voices, under
John Lubbock. In his spare time he enjoys flying light aircraft and sampling malt whisky – though not at the same time!
‘Adrian gave an assured performance with a warm, clear tone and expressive line but always putting the music in all its glory first’
Oxford Music Festival
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D
Duncan Courts is the Director of Music at St Peter’s, and is responsible for overseeing all music-making in the church. He directs the
church choir of boys, girls and adults, and the St. Peter’s Chamber Choir and Consort, and accompanies the St. Peter’s Singers.
Duncan studied the organ with Andrew M. Wilson and Margaret Phillips, acquiring the Royal College of Organists’ Certificate in Organ
Performance in 2012.
H
H
He held organ scholarships at Kelly College, Devon, and Birmingham University, followed by several church posts throughout the
South West, more recently at Christchurch Priory where he directed the Priory Singers and Chamber Choir. He also directed the
Fountain Singers between 2005 and 2011, visiting a number of cathedrals and greater churches in the UK. He arrived at St. Peter’s
as Assistant Director of Music in 2011, and became Director of Music in September 2015.
D
D
Duncan is married to Caren and has two children. Alongside his passion for the English choral tradition, he holds qualifications as an
air traffic controller and in software engineering.
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For future appearances by today’s performers please go to: www.concert-diary.com or contact the artists direct.

